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f A IM IN
Kaimin is a Salish word for paper

Grievances against Neitzel recanted
M elan th ia M itchell
Montana Kaimin

The ASUM elections commit
tee tossed out a grievance
Monday that accused ASUM
president-elect Molly Moon
Neitzel of violating campaign
rules.
With a unanimous decision,
the committee decided the
grievance, which was filed
Thursday by Neitzel’s oppo
nents Erin White and Chad
Ballentine, was without merit.
White and Ballentine had
complained that Neitzel began
campaigning early and had
exceeded the $175 campaign
expenditure by $6.45.
The extra $6 resulted from
the fee Kinko’s Copy Shop

“A lot of the complaints were
charges for use of its comput
hearsay, and we don’t feel that
ers to develop fliers. White
said Ballentine had found this it impacted the student body
enough to sway the
information on one of
elections,” Peterson
the computers at the
said.
store. Neitzel’s cam
Peterson said cam
paign expenditure
paign rules don’t
form did not include
include use of com
this computer fee.
puter time because
Also included in the
ASUM doesn’t feel it
grievance were four
is a necessary expen
instances where White
said people had
diture to report. He
approached her, say
said that if that were
Neitzel
the case, candidates
ing Neitzel had told
would have to be
them she was running
for ASUM president prior to the charged money for using their
personal computers as well.
campaign start date.
Committee Chairman Chris
Neitzel said she is disap
Peterson said the complaint
pointed that a grievance was
wasn’t substantial enough to
filed at all but is glad that
have any serious repercussions. everything is over.

“All the grievance seemed
like was personal vendettas
rather than substantial viola
tions,” Neitzel said.
ASUM Vice President and
committee member Jerry Lamb
agreed. “It seemed to be a case
of sour grapes,” Lamb said,
adding that all sides need to
“get on with it.”
“I am just really excited that
all of this is finally over,”
Neitzel said. “With all of this
out of the way I’m ready to just
start my job next week.”
Ballentine said he supports
the committee’s decision, but
obviously would have liked to
see it go a different way.
“I guess I’ll support (Neitzel)
as president, but I’ll keep an
eye out,” Ballentine said.

R iding in to th e sunset
Heidi Cline
warms up her
horse outside
the Brick
Breeden
Fieldhouse on
the MSU cam
pus Saturday
morning before
she competes.
The UofM
Rodeo Team
competed in
the college
rodeo
Thursday,
Friday and
Saturday in
Bozeman.
Overall the
team did fair,
with Heather
McDowell
tying for first
in the break
away roping.
The UM team
hopes to do
better on their
home turf May
4th, 5th and
6th at the
Missoula
County
Fairgrounds.
Lindsey Nelson/
Kaimin

UM student dies following motorcycle accident
Nate Schweber
Montana Kaimin

A UM student was killed
after a Friday evening crash
when the motorcycle he was
riding slammed into a car at
the intersection of Spurgin
Road and 37th Street.
Matthew Daniel Allen, 21,
died at approximately 3:30
a.m. Saturday morning from
his wounds. The accident
occurred at 8:53 p.m.
Highway Patrolman Jason
Hildenstaff said 18-year-old
Nicholas David Anderson was
heading west on Spurgin and

was making a left-hand turn
onto 37th Street. Hildenstaff
said Allen was heading east
on Spurgin when he crashed
into the passenger side of
Anderson’s 1992 Plymouth.
Hildenstaff said the impact
threw Allen over the top of
the car.
“(Anderson) didn’t see the
motorcycle coming,”
Hildenstaff said.
Hildenstaff said Allen had
his light on and was wearing
a helmet.
The accident is still under
investigation. Hildenstaff
said there were no skid

marks or other indications of
how fast the vehicles were
traveling. Hildenstaff said
the speed limit on Spurgin
Road is 35 mph and the sun
set 20 minutes before the
accident.
“I don’t believe speed was
a factor,” Hildenstaff said.
“We need to be as thorough
as possible, so it’s going to be
a while before we file a
report.”
Anderson could face
charges in the accident.
According to the Missoula
County Attorney’s office, they
haven’t reviewed the case yet.

According to Allen’s obitu
ary, the young man enjoyed
entertaining people, telling
stories, building model air
planes and playing guitar. He
was an avid hunter and fish
erman and taught a Hunter
Education Program.
Allen was active in the
Missoula County Sheriff’s
Cadet program. He also
worked at Tidyman’s grocery
store and was active in
church activities.
A 1997 Sentinel High School
graduate, Allen attended
North Idaho College for a year
before transferring to UM.

http: / / www.kaim in.org

Third floor
renovations
finished
J e n n if e r S a u e r
for the Kaimin

After four years of planning
and months of renovations,
the third floor of the UC
reopened Monday.
UM officials held a “ribbon
cutting” ceremony to showcase
the new facilities funded by
student fees. Although no
actual ribbon cutting took
place, about 100 people
attended the ceremony.
Gary Ratcliff, director of
the University Center, said
the project began four years
ago when city building inspec
tors declared that the third
floor had a number of “life
safety issues,” or building code
violations, and needed renova
tion.
Ratcliff said initially stu
dents were less than enthusi
astic about paying for the nec
essary repairs and remodel
ing.
“We looked for opportuni
ties to excite students about
this space,” Ratcliff said.
“Student input was critical.”
The third floor now offers a
300-seat movie theater, a con
cessions stand, seven confer
ence rooms and two ballrooms.
Ratcliff said the project cost
$3.6 million. Three-fourths of
that money came from student
fees. The rest came from cam
pus funds. Ratcliff said no
state tax dollars were used to
finance the undertaking.
The movie theater has 35
mm projection equipment and
state-of-the-art video equip
ment.
“It will be used as an outlet
for student entertainment and
for educational purposes,”
Ratcliff said.
A wall separating the north
and south ballrooms can be
removed to offer 10,437
square feet of rental space,
making it the largest ballroom
in Missoula.
The seven conference rooms
were moved to the south side
of the building, where win
dows look out on campus and
the mountain skyline.
The new theater had no
screen in place at the ceremo
ny but Truxton Rolse of UM
Productions said the screen
will be installed at the end of
the week.
Rolse said UM has hooked
up with a national group
called Network Event Theater.
Together they will offer UM
See THIRD FLOOR, page 9
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Econom y

History rep eats with rising
gas prices a n d rising vo ices

Clinton— my favorite president

Go out right now and buy a monolithic Dodge V-10 truck.
Cruise around town with your foot on the floor, just for fun. Do
donuts in an empty parking lot. Drive the monster every time
you have to go to the corner store or to your next-door neigh
bor’s house. Enjoy the cheap gas while you can.
What? Cheap gas you say? Gas is expensive. I can hardly
afford to drive my Sherman tank to Cub Scout meetings any
more. What would you rather I do, walk?
A truck-infatuated Montanan complaining about high gas
prices is like the man who took his hat off in the rain and then
complained when his scalp got wet. Forgive me, but I see no
reason for the American public to buy this fool an umbrella.
According to OPEC, the oil exporting organization so many
people are blaming for “overpriced” gas, the United States has
the lowest gas prices in the industrialized world.
Right now, according to OPEC, Americans pay about $44 for
a barrel of gas. In comparison, European Union countries are
paying about $95 a barrel, and Japan pays $92. Does Montana
gas still seem expensive?
These countries get the same gas we get, but they have
learned that high gas prices are an incentive for people to find
alternative forms of transportation, reduce traffic and decrease
pollution. The increased revenue helps fund government pro
grams like public health care and education. Will we choose
children or Lincoln Navigators? I know it’s a tough call.
Sometimes it seems we will never learn. In the 1970s we got
into the habit of driving monstrous, gas-guzzling beasts. Then
the oil crisis hit, and with the simple flex of our biceps, oil-pro
ducing countries threw patriotic American consumers into fits.
The same sort of nationwide nationalistic over-consumption
problem faces us now. It should be no surprise to anybody that
as soon as every Billy Bluecollar and Sally Soccermom owns a
truck or SUV the gas prices start to go up. We have done this
before. Does anybody remember?
. There are a number of wonderful things that could come
from higher gas prices. For one, people might actually walk,
bike, roller blade or skip to where they need to be. We could
even use the public transit system we have established. Those
empty Mountain Line buses that drive all over town are for you.
Think of what you can do with the $600 a month you will
save when you get rid of your F-350.
Sadly, OPEC has promised to increase its oil production, and
the Clinton Administration expects an 11 to 18 cent drop in
pump prices by summer.
As a Band-Aid, this may work. It may quiet the whiners for a
little while, and allow American auto manufacturers to keep
fuel-efficient vehicles on the drawing boards a little longer.
The sore is still there. Over-consumption will still lead to
depletion. The transition will only be more painful without the
cushion of sustainable transportation to fall back on.
If I were you, I would learn how to roller blade.

hauling-ass to make Rockford, th at we heard
the radio announce th a t Clinton had autho
rized use of m ilitary force against some ter
C o lu m n b y
rorists nobody had ever heard of. This
instantly made me hang my head in shame. I
couldn’t believe it. A senseless act of violence
C had
to keep the nation’s mind off w hat was really
D undas
going on? How typical, how underhanded,
how idiotically ... Republican.
I’ve always liked Bill Clinton. Even after
When Clinton made Osama bin Laden pay
all the cheap shots, character assassinations
because Big Bill had been caught poking his
and scandals — both real and fabricated — I
penis where it didn’t belong, my conviction
rumbled at its foundation, but remained
still think he’s a decent guy. It’s a vice of
mine, I suppose, this lasting respect. I’m cer intact.
tainly not proud of it, but I can’t help it. He’s
During the next few months I had to
certainly the best leader this nation has seen defend Clinton numerous times in the face of
during my lifetime, and th at should count for folks who seemed shocked and horrified that
something, shouldn’t it? Still, at times he
the world’s most powerful man would have
tries my patience.
extra-m arital affairs. Go figure. I suppose
this process helped me to forgive and forget
There have been two specific days during
these past eight years th at have significantly the military aggression. Besides, I told
shaken my faith in Clinton. I remember
myself, bin Laden is a “terrorist,” right?
them both like they were yesterday. Heck,
Whatever th a t means.
But this past week I became a bit more
one of them practically was yesterday.
disenfranchised and disgusted with Bill
The first one occurred late in the summer
Clinton. This past week they sent armed
of 1998. I remember it vividly because at the
commandos to capture six-yeartime I was on tour with my
old Elian Gonzalez from his rel
band. We had been on the road
It is unacceptable for ative’s home.
nearly three weeks and on this
the government to
I again hung my head. This is
day we were burning across the
invade the homes of something I can not reconcile. It
Great Plains — five of us in a
U.S. citizens, no
is unacceptable for the govern
Ford van — trying to make it
matter how much
from Washington, D.C., to
ment to invade the homes of
political clout is held U.S. citizens, no m atter how
Rockford, 111., in only one day’s
by the boat-boy they much political clout is held by
time.
harbor.
the boat-boy they harbor.
Two nights earlier we’d been
in New York City, sitting in
In this case, whether or not
you think Elian should be sent back to his
some Irish pub watching Clinton give the
native land is a side issue. Since Elian is no
television address th a t would forever taint
his presidency in the eyes of mainstream
more or less im portant than any other needy
America. It was the one where he admitted
child his age, w hat is eventually done with
getting to third base with a woman who was him won’t have any lasting effects on policy.
Or on Elian, for th a t m atter, unless we keep
n’t his wife.
But this night in the bar failed to move me sticking guns in his face.
away from Bill. Months before I had private
At this point I’m more than a little
ly decided th a t he and Monica had probably
ashamed. My guy let me down again and my
screwed like junior high jack-rabbits and
opinion of him has dropped again.
that, furthermore, I couldn’t care less. I saw
Of course, all is not yet lost. In the caval
no correlation between his philandering and
cade of fools th a t are contemporary politi
the state of the union. I was sure he wasn’t
cians, Clinton’s still got more brains and
the first president to fool around on the first
more results th an most. But if he calls out
lady — probably more like the 42nd.
the dogs like this again, he ju st might stop
It wasn’t until 48 hours later, with us
being my favorite president.

— Jacob Hepner
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Around the Oval
If you could change a class to pass/no pass, w hich
class w ould it be?
•Jim M c F e e

Wildlife biology
Forestry 4 8 0 . It w as a lot of w ork w ithout a reflection in the
grades.

•K elly M cM a h o n

International business
S tats class. E veryon e had to ta k e it, but I did n ’t learn
much.

CHECK OUT THE KAIMIN ONLINE
w w w .kaim in.org
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Letters to th e Editor
Pride w e e k
m essage
e clip s e d by
zealots
I am writing in response to
Courtney Lowery’s cover story
on the opponents at the gay
pride rally. I believe that a
campus is a great environment
for free speech and that many
sides of an issue deserve their
places, but I am saddened by
the choice of the Kaimin edi
tors and reporters to give the
SWAT team for Christ the
headline story, full of quotes
from their members, and to
pretty much overlook the
actions of participants at the
gay pride rally. Why were none
of the many speakers at the
rally quoted?.A lot of notewor
thy things were said. For
example, a staff member stood
and talked about the discrimi
nation she has faced in trying
to get benefits for her same-sex
partner. This university does
have a non-discrimination poli
cy, but it doesn’t seem to count
when it comes to benefits.
This is a major current issue

for this institution and its fac
ulty and staff. Or what about
the large number of students,
both gay and straight, who got
up impromptu to speak their
minds and show their pride or
support? I think it is sad
enough that the overzealous
religious folks encroached on
our rally, but do we need to
give them the headline too? If
their message was truly that of
Christ, a message of love, then
they would be standing with
us, not across from us, yelling
at us. Writing more about
them and little about the rally
puts attention where it is not
deserved.
Rhiana E. Wiggins
Pre-Nursing

One way to save money that
has been discussed in the past,
on campus and in the Missoula
community, is to abolish
Campus Security. It does not
make sense for a university
this size to have their own
police force. The costs in main
taining it are enormous; there
are training, equipment and
salary considerations.
In order to serve the securi
ty needs of the students, UM
should contract with the city
police force. This solution
would be more cost-effective
than the current system, and it
would provide access to a topnotch police department.
Safety is vital to UM students,
but let’s approach the issue in
a fiscally responsible manner.
Jerry Lamb
ASUM Vice President

S ave m oney,
cu t security
Given the lack of sufficient
funding by the Legislature,
UM’s occasional questionable
budgeting decisions, and sub
sequent yearly “crises,” we
should always be looking for
ways to save money and oper
ate more efficiently.

Motherhood
undervalued in
United States
Mother’s Day was first sug
gested in America in 1872 as
a day dedicated to peace.
While many other countries

and ethnic groups celebrate
the role of mothers, they dif
fer in the specific way that
they value the work of moth
ers. The following illustrates
how other countries support
mothers and their families.
In Germany, a mother can
take 14 weeks of paid m ater
nity leave during a pregnancy.
In Norway, mothers receive
24 weeks of paid m aternity
leave and all medical bills are
covered by their universal
health care system. In
Canada, every family receives
a child allowance which helps
families provide adequate
child care. Among the Salish
Tribe, mothers are able to
decide for themselves how
much time they need away
from work to give birth and
care for their new child. In
all of these cases, mothers
and their families are guaran
teed more, and better, care by
their governments.
In the United States, how
ever, mothers are legally
allowed only 12 weeks with
out pay for m aternity leave,
and low wage-earning moth
ers are not always guaranteed
th at they will have a job when
they return to work. This,

paired
with the
fact th at
there is a
nearly 60
percent
poverty rate for single moth
ers in the United States,
means th at we have a long
way to go to provide a truly
supportive environment for
our mothers.
WEEL (Working for
Equality and Economic
Liberation) is putting on a
celebration of mothers on May
6th, from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. at
Caras Park. Activities
include free carousel rides,
arts and crafts for the kids,
music by the Drum Brothers
and Raised by Wolves, and
food from local vendors. All of
this for only $2! Come show
your support and appreciation
for the mothers who are help
ing to raise our future.
Carrie Hanson
Micah Nelson
Jennifer Marsh
Gabrielle Davis
Karlyn Linnemeyer
Krista Clark
.Jamie Slyder
Gretchen Warner
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Th e U n i v e r s i t y oT M o n t a n a

- Missoula

N a tio n a l C o n fe re n c e o n
U n d e r g r a d u a te R e s e a rc h
S T U D E N T

V O L U N T E E R S

F O R

N C U R ®

ZOOO

D E S P E R A T E L Y

N E E D E D !!!!!!!

The University of Montana —Missoula has the honor of hosting the NCUR® 2000 Conference next week,
A p ril 2 7 - 2 9 , 2 0 0 0 . NCUR® 2000 will bring together undergraduates involved in scholarly and artistic
activities representing a large range of disciplines from all over the United States and Puerto Rico.
We need your help! Your commitment to a three-hour time block will help tremendously. We need student
moderators to help with our oral presentation sessions, as well as Campus Information Guides, to help our outof-town guests get around our campus.
All volunteers will get a free t-shirt for their help!! Please contact Circle K, Heidi Baker or Kelly Peterson at
email address: n cu rvolu n teer@ h otm a il.co m
T hank you in advance for your help!!

The University of

Montana
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Interstate turns d e ad ly for two bicyclists
BOZEMAN (AP) — Two bicyclists
died in separate collisions near here,
one involving a pickup truck and the
other a car.
Robert F ran k McKinley, 46, of
Harlowton, died late Sunday after a
collision w ith a pickup on
In te rsta te 90. A uthorities Monday
still had not identified the other
bicyclist, a m an about 40 who died
F riday after a car h it him on a road

northw est of Bozeman.
The M ontana Highway Patrol said
it appears McKinley lost control of
his bicycle, coasted down a hill and
moved from one lane to another, end
ing up in the path of the truck. The
collision occurred a t 10:15 p.m.
Sunday as steady rain began turning
to snow.
G allatin County Coroner Duncan
MacNab said McKinley was a tra n 

Summer Work Opportunity
for Teams of Two:
• G o o d P a y (a v e ra g e $ 6 ,0 0 0 -$ 7 ,0 0 0 for 12 w e e k s )
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• C o n stru ctio n ability an d g oo d w o rk ethic required

Be part of our team this summer!
R.J. Reilly Jr., Inc.: The country's premier platform
tennis company.
We build and service courts in 40 U.S. States at beautiful
and prestigious country clubs and private settings.

PLATFORM TENNIS COURTS
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This popular multimedia presentation addresses
the issue of sexual violence by incorporating
drama, music, and slide presentation to reveal the
true stories of four survivors.

• V eh ic le , housing, a n d tra ve l e x p e n s e s provided

REILLY

and th e car slid out of control, collid
ing w ith th e bicyclist. He died at the
scene.
“The bicyclist was doing every
th in g rig h t,” said Jim Hunter, a
patrol officer. The investigation con
tinued on Monday.
The deaths pushed M ontana’s
2000 traffic fatality count to 63, com
pared to 56 a year earlier.

“Please open your hearts, free your minds and help us to end the violence.”

• T ra v e l T h ro u g h o u t th e m o st beau tiful p arts of th e
N o rth e a s t an d M id w es t

R.J.

sient w ith addresses in Harlowton ,
and Shawmut. McNab said
McKinley’s parents, in Harlowton,
told him th eir son was looking for
work in Bozeman.
The Highway Patrol said the other
crash, Friday at 8:25 p.m., occurred
as two.csfrs traveled downhill and
th e first-attem pted to slow down.
The driver of the second car did not
react at first, then braked abruptly

C p ijs la l T h e a t e r

Call or e-mail us, or send
your resume today!
R.J. Reilly Jr., Inc.
50 Fields Lane
Brewster, NY 10509
1-800-*950-5049
rjreilly@cheshire.net
www.platformtennis.com

April 26th
7:30 PM
(Health
|Q en te r

Brought to you by Peers Reaching Out (PROs)
In conjunction with

Take BacT the N ight.

. The University o f

'M o n t a n a

PEAS - Summer 2000
you CAN GROW ORGANIC
FOR CREDIT!
Th a nks.

Before y'all head off
for the summer —or for forever—
please allow us to express
our gratitude for making this school year
another terrific one at
Food For Thought & Second Thought
Thanks.

If you're sticking around
this summer, come see us.
We'll have a spot
on the patio for you.

Register through UM Continuing Education
By May 4
FOR/SOC 395, Introduction to Agroecology
2 cr., May 22-August 25, Fridays, 8:00-10:00 am, with 2.5 hour
field trips to follow each Friday, Health Sciences 207

and Corequisite

FOR/SOC 398, PEAS Summer Internship
4 cr.. May 15-Sept. 1, Mon.-Thurs., 8:00 am-Noon at the Fort Missoula farm,
plus arranged service activities (and 1-2 wks approved farm leave during period)
Fee: $1,170 fo r 6 credits fo r both resident A nonresident students

IMItlHIMH

The Program in Ecological Agriculture,
P.E.A .S., combines traditional academ ic
with hands-on work at the Fort Missoula
farm. Classes are taught from a wholefarm perspective and cover the scientific

and technical issues pertinent to smallscale agriculture. T he food that PEAS
students grow helps to nourish the
community through the Garden City
Harvest Project and Missoula Food Bank.

$150 N o n refu n da b le D e p osit by May 4 R eserves Y o u r Place.
R em ainder o f fee due May 12.

R

H

I— M O DA LY MISSOULA, MONTANA

(406)721-6033

UM C o n tin u in g E d u catio n - C lare Kelly, C E R e gistrar, T e le p h o n e : (40 6) 243-4626
P ay by ch eck, V IS A , M as terC ard o r D IS C O V E R !
Continuing Education is located East of the University Center in the new James Todd Bldg.
Student Tuition pays for course costs, and courses are contingent upon minimum enrollments.
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Climbing capers, scary squirrel
N ate S ch w eb er

Thursday, April 20,1:53
a.m. Police responded to a

Montana Kaimin

Thursday, April 20,1132
ajn. Police received a report of
a smoldering trash can by the
Liberal Arts Building. The sim
mer was caused by a cigarette
someone tossed in the recepta
cle. The bum was extinguished.
Thursday, April 20,6:19
pun. Two potted plants were

reported stolen
from the UC.
P o l ic e
UM Police. Lt.
Charles
Gatewood said police are still
investigating the incident.
“Why anyone would want to
steal a potted plant is beyond
me,” Gatewood said.
Thursday, April 20,1036
pun. UM police received a

report of suspicious people
inside the UC. Police investigat
ed and discovered that the peo
ple were UC employees.
Thursday, April 20,1:14
p.m. Police received a report of

a suspicious person hanging
around the outside of Craig
Hall. The man was later identi
fied as a member of the Craig
Hall janitorial staff.

report of people climbing on the
Linguistics Building. Though
the subjects were gone on the
officers’arrival, the officers
found that the climbers had
ripped down a construction
fence. Police called the construc
tion company to immediately
repair the fence. Gatewood said
police are still look
ing for the climbers.

BUQTffcR

Friday, April
21,11:53 aon.

UM police
responded to a 911
call about a fight
happening on the footbridge.
The scuffle was over when UM
police arrived. Gatewood said
city police identified three sus
pects later in the day.
“The city stopped three tran
sient types,” Gatewood said.
“Apparently it was three tran
sient types beating up on a
clean-cut guy, supposedly.”
Friday, April 21,2:03 p.m.

Police responded to a report of
possible drug use on the foot
bridge but did not find any
thing.

Chem/Pharm Building reported
that someone may have broken
into the building by climbing
through a window. Officers
investigated the report and
determined that the window
was too small for anyone to
climb through.
Saturday, April 22,237
p.m. Residents at the

University Villages reported an
“aggressive squirrel” to UM
police. Two officers arrived on
the scene and advised the resi
dents to “stop feeding the squir
rels,” police records state.
According to the police report,
“It appeared that the neighbor
hood kids had been feeding (the
squirrel) and he was looking for
a handout. (The officers) did
NOT have to use force.”
Gatewood said, “The squirrel
wouldn’t leave when it was
shooed away.”
Saturday, April 22,7:21
p.m. Two male Miller Hall resi

dents were issued MIPs for
walking into their dorm room
carrying a keg of beer. The keg
was confiscated by police.

Saturday, April 22,8:22
a.m. A custodian at the

S tu d e n ts ta k e w a lk s o n t h e w ild s id e
Jo sh Mahan

attempt to unravel current fire
management practices. The
course will be taught by Bill
As spring becomes summer,
Cunningham, who is also a
students will see classroom
columnist for Montana
walls change into the moun
Magazine.
tains of the Scapegoat
The final focus of the pro
Wilderness and textbooks trans gram will be to break down the
form into topographic maps.
complex knowledge of the
UM’s Environmental Studies wilderness’workings and teach
Program is offering a week in
them in an easily understood
the woods this summer that
way.
explores a variety of topics,
Students who are interested
ranging from the natural histo
won’t have time to sit around
ry of the Bob Marshall to the
and smell the wildflowers until
political history of the conserva they’re on the trail though, if
tion movement.
they want to reserve a spot in
The class, which begins on
the course. The cap on the class
June 19, will fetch two upperis 12 healthy people with a back
division credits for undergradu strong enough to sustain a 40
ates or graduates, as well as an
pound load and a moderate day
intimate conversation with for
on the trail.
mer congressman Pat Williams,
The cost for the trip will run
who will be a guest speaker.
an adventurer $450, which
Williams, who served for 18
includes round-trip transporta
years, will focus his conversa
tion to the trail head, course
tion on legislative designation of materials, maps, instruction
wilderness, drawing on his
and credit registration.
experience with Washington
Students need to provide their
bureaucracy.
own backpacking gear and food.
Fire ecology and its roles in
The registration deadline is
the natural and political world
June 5. For more information,
will also be addressed as stu
call Janie Spencer at
dents examine the young lodge- Continuing Education, 243poles and old snags of the
2705.
Canyon Creek bum in an
Montana Kaimin

“ e a S a fe Driver For Your Partying Friends
* receive fr e e s o ft drinks or c o ffe e from

iS f a f if e f ie
W MASSAGESCHOOL
&HEALING CENTER
M issoula, MT

(406)721-7519

w ww.m ontana.com /m essage

Make $30 an hour with just 2 weeks training!
Starfire Massage School and Healing Center is
making it easy for you to have a new
career...l20 hour massage certification pro
gram starting July 15th! Sign up now!

participating establishm ent
^receive a "Free Drink On th e House" card good fo r
one fr e e beer, pop, or mixed drink on a re tu rn visit

Student Clinic Special $15/hr massage

rAnd save some lives
Participating Establishments
Al & Vic's Bar
Harry Davids
Prime Time on Broadway
The Bodega
The Iron Horse Brew Pub
Press Box
Buck's Club

ForFai

H ealth

Flipper's Casino
Mustang Sally's Bar & Grille
Stockman's Bar
Gay Nineties Lounge
Old Post Pub
Trails' End Bar
Jay's Upstairs

Charlie B's
Limelight Nightclub
Ritz on Ryman
The Cowboy Bar
Missoula Club
Sean Kelly's A Public House
Westside Lanes
The Rhino

Call for more information 243-6958

R e n te r

TV , C o i n O p . L a u n d r u

kaptest.com
C om plete Custom Headwear
& Em broidery Sendee

Ready when you are.
GRE
Graduate School

S ^X 3 H |

Prepare online 24/7 with Kaplan, the world leader in test prep,
and get accepted to your top-choice school.

Have all your intramural team uni
form needs, including a complete
alphabet for
Greek organizations.
1001 N. Russell
Missoula, MT
59 8 0 8

(800)378-2632
Pax
(406) 549-0038

5

k a p t e s t .c o m

Test Prep, Admissions and Guidance. For life.
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‘Guitar Guy’ receives
gracious goodbyes
Students set up ca m p
to support
UC m usician
Nate Schw eber
Montana Kaimin

It wasn’t quite the day the music died,
but when a group of students learned that
“Guitar Guy” Michael Dean was ousted
from the UC, they set up camp to show
their support for the music man.
“We were listening to him on the radio
on Thursday night and we said, *We need to
do something for this guy,’"junior Crystal
Speerstra said. “We wanted to give him
some positive feedback.”
Last Friday, Speerstra and a friend
lounged on a grassy hill between the UC
and Mansfield Library handing out free
Kool-Aid and about 100 stickers that read,
“The Guitar Guy Rocks!”
Speerstra also got sheets of paper for
folks to write comments Dean.
“It was like a yearbook so (Dean) will
know he had a positive influence in our
lives instead ofjust the negative stuff
about getting thrown out of the UC,”
Speerstra said. “We were just trying to let
him know that everybody really likes him
that there’s more than just the four people
who complained about him.”
Speerstra and her friend were even
greeted by a surprise guest: Michael Dean
himself.
“We hadn’t even actually met him until
that morning,” Speerstra said. “We hung
out with him all day and got to know him

and heard some great music.”
Speerstra added, “He’s a great guy. He’s
very sincere. He loves to play music.”
Dean sat with Speerstra, strumming his
guitar and crooning songs in the sunlight.
“I’ve gotten overwhelming support, and
if I had any doubts about how people felt
about me leaving, they were eliminated
completely,” Dean said. “It’s just a sigh
that there’s people out there who care
about me and I care about them, too.”
Dean left on Friday with the signs peo
ple made for him and the cartoons
Speerstra drew starring him. Still, despite
the support, Dean said he won’t come back
for an encore.
“I could say that I really want to play for
the people that want me to play, but I don’t
want to play in the UC anymore,” Dean
said. “The UC I’m done with that. That
was three years; that’s enough for me.”
Dean said he plans on playing around
town more and hopes his fans will come see
him at other venues.
UC Director Gary Ratcliff, who asked
Dean to move on by the fall of2000, said
he’s got mixed feedback on his decision.
“A faculty member I talked to said he’s
sorry the guitar guy is not in the UC any
more, but other people have said, thank
God he’s gone!’” Ratcliff said. “I walk
around and I kind of miss his strumming,
but I have to make the UC welcome to peo
ple who did not like his strumming.”
Ratcliff said that depending on how
mobilized students were in their efforts to
get Dean back in the UC, he could compro
mise his decision.

Prosecutors to drop
charges against teen
K A LISPE LL (AP) —
P ro sec u to rs ag ree d M onday
t h a t ch arg es sh o u ld be d is
m isse d a g a in s t a H u n g ry
H o rse te e n a g e r accused of
dro w n in g a 6-year-old girl
l a s t July.
F la th e a d C ounty
A tto rn e y Ted E sc h sa id a
F e b ru a ry decision by th e
M o n ta n a S u p re m e C ourt,
t h a t th e confession of 14year-old A n th o n y E v an s
could n o t be u se d a g a in s t
h im , leav es too little evi
dence to convict E v a n s of
m u rd er.
E v a n s w as c h arg e d in
th e d e a th of M egan
L a m a n n a , a n eig h b o r who
w as re p o rte d m issin g on
J u ly 6. S e a rc h e rs soon
found th e g irl’s bik e less
th a n two blocks from h e r
hom e, w h e re it h a d been
to sse d over a n e m b a n k 
m e n t a b o u t 40 y a rd s from
th e M iddle F o rk of th e
F la th e a d River.
L a m a n n a ’s body w as
found a b o u t a m ile dow n
s tre a m th e n e x t m o rn in g .
An a u to p sy show ed th e girl
h a d been h e ld u n d e r w ater.
A w eeklong in v e stig a tio n
re v ea le d t h a t w itn esse s
h a d seen E v an s w ith
L a m a n n a on th e d ay sh e
w as re p o rte d m issing.
E v a n s a d m itte d k illin g h e r
a fte r a tw o -a n d -a -h a lf h o u r
in te rro g a tio n by law officers.

T h e 6-0 S u p re m e C o u rt
r u lin g o v e rtu rn e d a d is tric t
ju d g e ’s ru lin g t h a t E v a n s ’
confession w a s g iven v o lu n 
tarily . T he c o u rt sa id
E v a n s w aived h is rig h ts
w ith o u t c o n sen t of h is
m o th e r or a n o p p o rtu n ity
to d isc u ss th e m a tte r w ith
a n a ttorney.
D u rin g th e in te rro g a tio n
in a w indow less room ,
E v a n s w a s n e v e r ad v ised
h e w as fre e to leave an d
officers n e v e r allow ed h im
to ta lk to h is m other, who
w a s in a n o th e r room n e a r
by a n d w ho h a d a sk e d to
m e e t w ith him , th e co u rt
n oted.
T he ju s tic e s sa id th e c ir
c u m sta n ce s m e a n t E v an s
w as a y o u th ta k e n in to cus
to d y for q u e stio n in g and,
as such, a n y w a iv er of h is
r ig h ts w ith o u t a p a r e n t’s
ap p ro v al or a la w y e r’s
counsel w a s illegal.
E sc h sa id since th e deci
sion, sh e riff’s in v e stig a to rs
h a v e trie d to fin d o th e r evi
dence a g a in s t E v an s, b u t
w ith o u t success. A h e a rin g
on th e m o tio n to d ism iss,
f irs t filed by th e defense
a n d now jo in e d by E sch, is
sc h e d u le d Tuesday.
H ow ever, E sch sa id
E v a n s s till sh o u ld be trie d
as a n a d u lt for ra p e a n d
a g g ra v a te d k id n a p p in g in
a n u n re la te d case.
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th e re a re 1 ,00 0 things you d id n ’t even know you had

b e fo re g ra d u a tio n

raduation countdown
class of 2000 network
graduation announcements
online gift registry
real world guide
careers
and a whole lot more

Ia #v AM n A U I

www.eGrad2000.com
|ep; r a d ^ »Tni
The ritfit start i i the real world"

enter to win a trip for 10to

® J O B T R A K .co m

t

“ The best site for students
grads looking for their first job."

e u ro p e

[TObank

-ForbesMagazine

Most Montana
Lenders charge a
1% guarantee
fee, but
U.S. Bank

pays It.
In addition to great repayment discounts,
U.S. Bank borrowers can save even more
by borrowing from U.S. Bank. Make a

o

%

U.S. Bank federal Stafford loan on or after
July 1, 1999, at a participating four-year
college, and pay no guarantee fee.

Guarantee

To receive these great discounts, use
U.S. Bank for all your student loans. For an

Fee

application, contact your college financial
aid office, or visit our website at

www.usbank.com/studentloans
or call us at
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Summer class offers geography exploration under Baja sun
Jim Wilkson
Montana Kaimin

Feel like all the caffeine
in the world isn’t going to
get you through one more
Psychology 101 class in the
Urey Lecture Hall?
How about hiking,
kayaking and camping your
way to three UM credits in
Mexico this spring?
Professor Eric Edlund is
offering Geography 485:
Regional Geography of the
Sonoran Desert, to let
adventurous students
explore the wild flora,
fauna and culture of Baja
California this spring.
“Because there are h a rd 
ly any people or water, Baja
is rem arkably w ell-pre
served as a n atu ra l envi
ronment,” Edlund said. “It
reminds me of the Old
West.”
He added, however, th a t
recent development and
increased tourism have
threatened Baja.
“People should go now
before it’s too la te,” Edlund
said.
Most of Baja California
is part of the Sonoran
Desert ecosystem, charac
terized by rugged moun
tains, large cacti and
scorching tem peratures.
But because w ater su r
rounds Baja California on
three sides, students who
take the class will have the
chance to escape the heat

and whale watch, fish and
sea kayak.
“The trip will go from sea
level to hiking to a space
observatory at 9,000 feet,”
Edlund said.
The three-week course
will emphasize the biogeog
raphy of the region.
Biogeography studies all
the n atu ral aspects of an
area, from geology to
wildlife.
Because Baja California
is the southern extension of
the San Andreas fault sys
tem and is so arid, Edlund
said it is an excellent place
to study geologic features.
“There’s no vegetation to
cover up the landforms,” he
said.
Edlund said the trip will Some UM students will escape the mountains and run for the border this summer to study the biogeogra
phy of the Baja California region.
also include hikes to see
well preserved precost students around $1,200
about the region, and they’ll
experience for everyone,”
European cave paintings
and is limited to 10 or 11
stop at San Diego State
Edlund said.
and other archeologic ruins,
Edlund said the class will University for a few Baja lec students.
as well as the chance to see
If you’re interested in
tures before crossing the bor
be leaving for Mexico May
the largest cactus in the
signing up for the class, eder.
23. Two vans will take stu 
world.
mail Eric Edlund at
Once there, students will
dents from Missoula to
Students will also see the Baja. On the way, Edlund
edlund@selway, or call 243travel and camp until they
hum an side of Baja. Edlund will teach the students
6126 by May 5.
return June 11.
said th a t even students
Edlund said the class will
w ith little knowledge of
Spanish should be fine.
“I can always find words
T n e R fs h o s In v tte ^ fc u
or gestures to make myself
Italian N k jK t Tuesdays
understood,” Edlund said.
flVmSoTjLAFOLKLOR^
L ast year, locals taught
G re e k N ig h t Tkursdays
S O C IE T Y AND
Edlund and a group of stu 
i)iyi*rai>*^rnoNS
dents how to dig for clams.
Later, they all feasted on a
seaside dinner of salsa and
shellfish.
“It was a great learning

pgragia

Greeks bike for bucks for
American Cancer Society
Jaim e L arese
for the Kaimin

This Thursday, the UM
chapter of Phi Gamma Delta
will depart on a bike relay to
Washington State University
in Pullman to raise money
for the American Cancer
Society.
Jeff Wood, bike relay coor
dinator for the event, said
this event is the biggest one
they do all year.
“Last year we raised over
$3,000 for the cancer soci
ety,” he said. “So far this
year we’ve raised $2,000.”
Businesses such as BFI,
the UM Alumni Association,
St. Patrick Hospital and the
Limelight have donated to
the cause.
“Each brother is required
to raise $50 themselves,”
Wood said. “If businesses
donate $100 or more, they
get a logo on our annual Tshirt.”
The race begins at 9 a.m.
in front of the Fiji house
with a stopover in Kamiah,
Idaho, to rest for the night.
They will continue onward to
Pullman to finish the ride.
Forty of the 50 Fiji mem
bers will participate in the
bike ride, taking shifts to
complete the 252-mile trip.
“Last year I rode 20 miles
the first day,” Wood said.
“The second day, only 15.”
Teams will bike until they
reach the Fiji house at
Wazzu while fraternity
brothers follow close behind

in cars.
The bike relay is modeled
after the Fiji chapter at the
University of Indiana, where
fraternity members join in
the “Little 500” after the
Indy 500.

F a m ity **S tyle P latters
L iv e

A / l u s ic

P r e m i u m W in e A A a 3 n u rn s
s tu d e n ts m i d
J h /k f a r c x o c i t l t /

1106 W . Broadway

543-3757

g e n e ra l
a d m is s io n

f

,

crystal Theater
[Inside
[THEBridgef
1

Bistro

f Call
for times
728-57481

Boys Don’t C ry
Nightly 9:15 p.m.
Final Week

M y Best F iend
Nightly at 7:00 p.m.
One Week Only
Enjoy a pizza, beer, or wine with your |
movie from The Bridge Bistro

T he Canoe Rack,
Board of Missoula, and
Pipestone Mountaineering
Present
2000
N a t io n a l
P a d d l in g
F il m
F e s t iv a l
T uesday April 25,7 pm
T he new UC T heatre

$4
A ll Proceeds benefit
T he M issoula W hitewater
A ssociation and T he M ontana
W hitewater C hampionships

Check out Drama/Dance
111 A - Acting tor
Non-Majors
ho says G eneral Ed
can't b e fun? This
summer, the School of Fine
Arts offers more than a
dozen great G eneral Ed
courses In Art, Acting,
M edia Arts and Music.

W

To receive a full listing
of courses, call (406)
243-4970, or log on and go
to: www.sfa.umt.edu/
' summer/

M

t t

Hay 1-5, 2 0 0 0

What Is Green Griz Week?
Green Griz Week is The University of Montana's incentive
program for Missoula's Bike/Walk/Bus week. Green Griz week is
May 1-5. Volunteers will be handing out buttons and raffle tickets at
all UM entrances and bus stops to anyone commuting to UM in some
other way than driving alone. So dust ofF your bike, get out your
roller blades, get on the bus, just don't drive alone ...
Bike, Walk or Bus lo Ihe l and ltou can win cool prizes
Cruiser bike, a weekend at Lubrecht, helmets, bike locks, bike
bells, baskets, t-shirts, tickets to events, and gift certificates.
A Trike race, music, lood and lun will accompany Ihe rallle drawing
on Friday, May 5 at noon on the Library Mall. Also, Community
Hospital will be giving away 35 bike lights as part of their new
“Community Lights” program.

All this and you get to Ictl good about what you are doing
for your hcallh, environment and pockel book loom
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Family of suspected murderer rallies to his defense
SPOKANE, Wash. (AP) — The
family of a man described as the
prime suspect in a series of prostitute
slayings said Monday that Robert L.
Yates Jr. is a dedicated father who is
“the type of person you would want to
have for your best friend.”

Yates, 47, is being held in the
Spokane County Jail in lieu of $1.5
million bond on a single charge of
first-degree murder in the death of
prostitute Jennifer Joseph in August
1997. County authorities last week
said Yates is a suspect in as many as

11 other homicides.
In their first public statement,
members of Yates’ family said they
were shocked by the allegations.
“Bobby is a loving, caring and sen
sitive son, a fun-loving and giving
brother, an understanding, generous

and dedicated father, who enjoys
playing ball, fishing and camping
with his kids,” the three-paragraph
statem ent said.
The statem ent was signed “the
Robert L. Yates family members.”

Check us out!
wwwkdffnin.org
“Voted Missoula's
Best Tattoo Parlor
four consecutive years"

D ud e !

'•Autoclave Sterilization-

1 7 0 1 S. 5 th W .
M is s o u la , M T
(4 0 6 )7 2 8 -1 1 9 1

NEED EXTRA
MONEY?
EARN $18,000
PART TIME!
Sure you could use the extra
money-who couldn’t? The
Army Reserve can help you
earn more than .$18,000 dur
ing a standard enlistment,
part time, plus some great
benefits, with opportunities to
qualify for even more money
to continue your education.
You’ll also be getdng valuable
hands-on skill training that
will last you a lifetime.
Good extra money. Lots of
opportunities. A place to
make new friends. Give the
Army Reserve your serious
consideration.

Think about it.
Then think about us.
Then call:
Missoula 728-5024

BE ALL YOU CAN BE.*

ARMY RESERVE

10th Street Tavern
Missoula’s Last
Neighborhood Tavern

for

36 m&s. '

• N o r th A m erican C ar o f th e Y ear
• E uropean C ar o f th e Y ear
• G re a t Fuel E conom y;
3 5 H w y /2 7 C ity
• O n e o f th e 1 0 B est A cco rd in g to
C a r 61 Driver Magazine

................

m m *

..... I

Cash Due at Signing

Includes Refundable Security D e p osit
Excludes taxes and registration fees.

Dude! Get an additional

$400
C
ash
Back
if you qualify for the College Graduate Program!

$ 1.75 Bottles and Cans

$ 2.00 Microbottles

Specials:
Monday-Thursday,
8:00-10:00pm
$ 3.50 Miller Pitchers
$5.00 Moose Drool and
Alaskan Amber Pitchers
Corner of 10th and Kemp
728-9678
*

-------■

m w

Burgers & Sub Sandwiches

tffife

i

$ 4.50 Pitchers
$ 6.50 Microbrew Pitchers

focus

Not all lessees w ill qualify fo r lowest p a y m e n t See d e a le r fo r qualification details.
Cash due a t signing includes $216 first m onth’s paym ent, $225 refundable security deposit
and $1403 down payment. Some payments higher, some lo w er. Residency restrictions apply.
Take new retail delivery from d e a le r stock by 7/5 /0 0 . See d e a le r fo r details.
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continued from page 1

Third Floor
students a chance to see, sneak
preview films for free during
the weekdays, beginning next
fall. The theater will screen
three or four films a month,
Rolse said.
UM Productions is also

forming a film committee of
students who will decide on
what the theater will show on
weekends.
“We’re hoping to get inde
pendent stuff and have theme
weekends like queer films and

So, you’re finished w ith college, want to begin a career In the
computer industry and think you’ll have to leave Montana to have H7
W E L L, Y O U 'R E W RON G !!!
You C A N have an exciting career in com puting
and stay in Montana

edulog/LogiSYS
are montana companies w ith over 2 0 0 em ployees, based in Missoula.
For over a decade, w e have been producing and im plem enting software
fo r the education sector and public safety agencies.
We’re continuing to grow and need the follow ing:

Native American films,” Rolse
said.
Any students interested in
serving on the committee
may contact Rolse at 2436661 or Steve Langley at 2432733.
The theater begins show
ing films next Thursday, May

offers you a Cherrie Jubilee Martini Recipe
• 3oz Three Olives Vodka
•Splash of Amaretto Liqueur
• Garnish with Maraschino cherry
Shake, Strain, Garnish.

Programmers
S/W Testers
technical Support
Trainers/Teachers

“W e ve G o t

(/loyalty
Applications due
July 7 by 5 p.m.

"lfie Discovery Continues”
Homecoming 2000 - October 0 a 7
All students encouraged to apply
Applications available at Brantly 115
& UC Information Desk

Nostalgia Sale
G riz G e a r on Sale!
Where: East auxiliary gym on U of M Campus
When: May 5th
Time: 5:00pm - 8:30pm
Sale item s include:

The R ecipe”

1200 West Kent
Missoula, MT 59801
next to the Staggering Ox
open 9 a m -8 p m , M on.-Sat.
5 4 9 -7 2 4 2

T

again.
During finals week, UM
Productions will show “nobrainer movies” like “Ferris
Bueller’s Day Off” and
“Naked Gun,” Rolse said. The
movies will run during the
day and will be free of charge
for UM students.

InCelebrationonSpring...
Three Olives Vodka

For the bigaest and
baddest selection of
liquor in town
choose

Contact us:
Project Managers
Career Opportunities
Implementation Specialists
3000 Palmer Street
Information Services
Missoula, MT 59808
Hardware Support_________careers@loqlstic-systems.com

4, with free showings of “The
Joy Luck Club” and “The
Matrix”. Friday, May 5, the
theater hosts the KBGA film
fest with locally-made videos
about skateboarders and local
bands. Saturday the theater
will show “The Joy Luck
Club” and “The Matrix”

Rccicvc a Three OlivesVodka hat
with the purchase of a fifth (.750)
while supplies last.

u e sd a y

n ig h t

-

C

o m e d y

N

ig h t

Every Tuesday 9PM
followed by 2 professional comedians, top 40
dance music & drink specials
1609 W. BROADWAY
543-7231

!!!H A R D S C IE N C E S T U D E N T S - A T T E N T IO N !!!
W ill you be at least a junior next fa ll?

[Y?s]

W ant $4000+ fo r your senior thesis project

[Y?s]

or redsearch next year?

[Y?sj

Got a 3.0+ GPA?

[Yes]

Plan on graduate school someday?

[Y?s]

Are you eligible fo r financial aid?

[Y?sj

Do either o f your parents have a Bachelor's?

[No]

Sweats. T-shirts, shorts, and much, much more!

Stir up your Memories!

2000
CATALOGS
are
A V A IL A B L E
ae£

FR EE!

Register today via DialBEAR at
243-2327 or CyberBEAR at

cyberbear. umt. edu
Pick up your FREE Summer
Semester catalog at
The Bookstore
Continuing Education
New Student Services
and Griz Central

Q uestions?

Call 243-6014

w w w ,u m t.e d u /su m m e r

SV.MM'E'R S'EM'ES'T'E'R 2000

SUMMER
SEMESTER

McNair
/Scholars
I Program
T H I S IS N O JO K E
IF THESE ARE YOUR ANSWERS CONTACT THE MCNAIR
SCHOLARS PROGRAM at:

243 -4 9 0 7
or

lacounte@selway.umt.edu
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Lacrosse team revenges loss against Wazzu
Men's lacrosse team
defeats Washington State
in the final warm-up before
the PNLA tournam ent
Casey Temple
M ontana Kaimin

The UM men’s lacrosse team was
looking for revenge against
Washington State after Wazzu
defeated UM 11-2 last weekend.
The Griz found their revenge in
the rain Saturday at the South
Fields when they defeated the
Cougars 14-11.
And it really wasn’t th at close.
With a 6-4 lead at the half, UM
broke into a scoring frenzy in the
third, routing Wazzu 5-1 in the peri
od.
“The third was definitely our
quarter,” said Eric Schaefer. “We
really played our offense. We moved
the ball around and had a lot of
shots on goal.”

Washington State was outhustled
by the quicker, more physical Griz
squad, which won 96 groundballs to
Wazzu’s 59.
“Whoever wins the battle for
groundballs wins the game,” said
coach and attacker Ryan Hanavan.
“It’s pretty hard to beat a team when
they have twice as many ground
balls as you.”
Matt Anderson and Darin Gamba
led UM in scoring with four goals a
piece. Gamba, along with starting
goalie Patrick Lally and Matt
Simms, did not play in last week
end’s game in Pullman. Their return
to the lineup made the difference in
the game, coaches said.
“We had a full team Saturday and
th at made a big difference,”
Hanavan said. “It’s hard when peo
ple aren’t there because you break
up the lines and people aren’t used
to playing with each other. This
week we moved the ball around more
and it was evident we had everyone
back.”

Tucker Ladd had two goals for the
Griz, while Schaefer, Erick Zeiner,
Adam Simon and Nate Murphy each
added one.
The Cougars made a run late in
the game and the Griz slowed down
the tempo to limit Wazzu’s shots.
But it was goalies Lally and Nick
Begley’s play at the goal and the
defensemen, who kept the Cougars
on its back most of the game with its
aggressive play, th at sealed the vic
tory.
“This was a big one for us,”
Anderson said. “We go up to 2-1 in
the series this year (UM won 5-2 in
the fall) and Washington State beat
some good teams this year.”
This was also a final warm-up for
the Griz before they travel to
Portland to play in the Pacific
Northwest Lacrosse Associate tour
nam ent Saturday and Sunday. The
Griz will play in a minimum of four
games against the best lacrosse
teams in the West and can play up to
seven in the two-day tournament.

“This is w hat we’ve been working
for all year,” Anderson said. “It’ll be
nice to do well and get Montana
(lacrosse) some respect.”
“This tournam ent will test our
stamina, playing in all those games
in two days,” said defenseman Brent
Jones. “This will establish us as a
team and affect our power ranking
for next season.”
Hanavan said though the team
played well, the PNLA tournam ent
will be difficult.
“It’ll be a big challenge playing
against teams th a t are really tight
and have been playing together for
years,” he said. “It’ll be a test for this
young team .”
UM opens up the tournam ent
Saturday against team Huron from
Oregon.
“It’s really im portant for us to
jump out and win our first game so
we can get in the A bracket,”
Hanavan said. “If not, we’re in the
loser’s bracket.”

Defense wins Grizzlies first hom e scrim m age
Ryan Divish
Montana Kaimin

Chalk one up for the defense. And
the rubber match will be on
Saturday.
The Montana Grizzly defense came
up with six sacks, an interception
and numerous pressures on Griz
quarterbacks to highlight Saturday’s
intrasquad scrimmage at
Washington-Grizzly Stadium.
“Anytime you scrimmage against
yourself you can’t win both sides of
the ball,” said head coach Joe Glenn.
“I thought the defense had a good
day. They executed well, disguised
their blitzes well, and th at’s the way
it should look if we’re going to be
effective.”
Sophomore defensive end Herbert
Fernandez collected two of the six
Griz sacks and caused several prob
lems with his speed.
Defensive line coach Lance
Robinson said earlier in the week
th at Fernandez has been solid all
spring.
“He has been playing really well,”

Robinson said. “Sometimes we have
to slow him down a little bit. He
tends to get going a little fast some
times.”
Despite the
constant pres
sure, the Grizzly
offense, especial
ly quarterback
Drew Miller,
played well.
Miller completed
13 of 18 passes
for 141 yards,
including touch
down passes to
T.J. Oelkers,
D re w
Jim Farris and
Etu Molden.
M ille r
“Drew had a
good day,” Glenn said. “He’s cagey
enough that even though they got
after him a bit, he outhrew the
blitzes.”
Oelkers touchdown was the play of
the game. The sophomore had to lay
completely out in the back of the endzone to haul in the 14 yard pass from
Miller.

“It was a tremendous catch,”
Glenn said. “That’s a major league
play in anyone’s book.”
But the Grizzly offense was not
without mistakes. Five false start
penalties bogged down several drives.
It was the second straight week that
the Grizzly offense struggled with the
cadence, but Glenn didn’t seem too
worried.
“We need a little work in a lot of
areas,” Glenn said. “It was the first
time we were on a 25 second clock.
It’s something I guarantee you we
will improve on.”
Backup quarterback John Edwards
also played well, completing 8 of 13
passes for 61 yards. Edwards was
intercepted by Jeff Shoate, but also
completed a touchdown pass to
Randyn Akiona on an underneath
screen and ran for a touchdown as
well.
But it was the defense’s day to
shine. Of the five touchdowns scored
by the offense, three came during the
goal line drill where the offense sta rt
ed on the five-yard line.
UM’s defense held running backs

Yohance Humphery, Ben Drinkwalter
and Derryl Williams largely in check
with Humphery getting a game-high
25 yards on nine carries. The pres
sure on Edwards, Nick Walker and
Andy Thompson was a constant
throughout the game, with UM show
ing several different blitz packages.
Glenn praised the secondary who pro
vided strong coverage during most of
the blitzes.
While the defense may have won
Saturday’s battle, Glenn said th at it
wasn’t a case of the offense playing
badly.
“When you take a step ahead
defensively and they get the upper
hand on one week, it doesn’t mean
that your offense took a step back
ward,” Glenn said. “Maybe in the two
scrimmages the defense had the
upper hand in this one and the
offense in the other. So I guess this
weekend will be the rubber match.
UM will wrap up spring practice
this week with one final scrimmage
on Saturday at Washington-Grizzly
Stadium. Game time is 10:00 a.m.

Renee Dunn sets Lady Griz, Invitational records in the long jump
Renee Dunn's ju m p o f 19
fe e t 7 inches is the best
jum p in the Big Sky this
season
Matt Thompson
M ontana Kaimin

As the midway point of the track
season approaches, Renee Dunn is
hoping she hasn’t peaked quite yet.
Dunn, a sophomore from La
Center, Wash., set a school record
while winning the long jump at the
28th annual Pelluer Invitational last
Friday with a jump of 19 feet, 7
inches.
Her record-breaking leap, which
out-did Kim Currie’s mark of 18 feet,
10 inches, also broke a Pelluer
Invite record and was the best mark
recorded in the Big Sky so far.
Dunn wasn’t finished yet. She
also recorded a personal best in the
triple jump, placing second with a
jump of 38 feet, 4 inches.

“I think in the long jump it was a
little bit of a surprise,” said
Montana coach Tom Raunig.
“Hopefully she can hit these marks
again this week.”
Dunn will have to jump th at well
again if she hopes to win the long
jump this weekend at the MontanaMontana State dual meet at
Dornblaser Field. Dunn will have to
jump against MSU’s Lacy Hinzpeter,
one of the Big Sky’s top jumpers,
who has jumped over 19 feet a few
times this year.
The scored dual meet, which will
include a number of athletes from
the Calgary Track Club, will com
mence Saturday at 11:30 a.m.
Dunn wasn’t the only Lady Griz
to perform well in Cheney, Wash.,
last weekend. Freshman Julie
Demming won the high jump 5 feet,
5 inches for the second consecutive
week. Demming, a member of the
Lady Griz basketball team, has only
competed in twice this year and won
each time.

Suzanne Krings, the defending
Big Sky pole vault champion, had a
good showing, winning the event
with a vault of 11 feet, 1/4 inches.
Jamie Slyder also took home first
place in the shot put. Junior Kelly
Rice had a terrific day and qualified
for the Big Sky Championships in
the 800 meter run and the 1,500.
Raunig said the women have been
steadily improving every week and
have a good shot at beating Montana
State, which is ranked 25th in the
National Dual Meet Power Poll.
UM did receive a setback Friday
when senior Holly Gabbert went
down in the hurdles with a knee
injury. Gabbert had already quali
fied in the 400 meter hurdles and
the 400 meter dash and was a key
leg on the mile relay team.
“It hurts us a lot,” Raunig said.
“She was a real hard worker. It’s
going to make it a little tougher for
us to beat MSU this weekend.”
On the men’s side, Raunig expects
to compete well, but says UM is out-

manned against the Bobcats.
Last year Montana defeated the
Bobcats 101-100 for the first time in
over 12 years. Top pole vaulter
Adam Bork will sit out the remain
der of the season because of injury,
while two of UM’s best runners,
juniors Brian Anderson and Kyle
Weiss, redshirt the outdoor season.
“We’re behind on paper, but with
a few breaks we could come through
on Saturday,” Raunig said.
Montana’s one bright spot last
Friday was Jim Reed in the 3,000
meter steeple chase. The junior won
the event with a time of 9 minutes,
39 seconds. Raunig said he hopes his
team keeps improving and takes it
one meet at a time.
“We have seemingly picked up
points and have had improved per
formances lately,” Raunig said. “We
have lots of people qualified so this
weekend we want to concentrate on
the competition instead of times.
Hopefully we’ll have a bit of a homefield advantage.”
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eye-spy A rts &E ntertainment
UC Box Office.
• “Jews w ith Hom s” the Klezmatics play at
7:30 p.m. in the University Theatre. Tickets
are $18 for the general public^ $17 senior citi
zens and UM faculty and staff and $16 for
students and youth, Tickets are available at
all Tic-It-E-Z outlets.

eye-spy

CALENDAR
Tuesday, April 25

'he Visceral Hum

Friday, May 5

•Tam Ream teaches an African dance class
from 7-8:30 p.m, every Tuesday in McGill
Hall. Room 104. Classes are $7 each, four for
$24 or eight for $40.
•The Oblio Joes celebrate their new, selfreleased EP w ith a full night of musical bliss
and harmony at Jay’s Upstairs. Show up at
about 10 p.m., and the Obes’ll rock your world
’til closing time.

•The department of drama/dance presents
their annual “Spring Dance Concert” at 7:30
p.m. in the Montana Theatre, May 3-6.
Tickets are $9 for the general public and $7
for students and senior citizens. Tickets are
available a t the PAR/TV Box Office and the
UC Box Office.
♦Twenty-one harpists and singers from The
Chalice o f Repose Project present a benefit
concert to support the School of MusicThanatology scholarship program. The con
cert begins a t 7:30 p.m., May 5, at St. Francis
Xavier Church. A free-will offering of $8 will
be accepted at the door.

Saturday, April 29
•Shaun Gant’s play “Girls-Eye View” opens at
9:30 p.m. at the New Crystal Theatre. The
Bridge Restaurant w ill also hold an hors d’oevre party, beginning a t 8 p.m. in the theater.
Tickets for the party and performance are
$12. Tickets for the performance alone are $6.
Call Gant at 728-3247 or the New Crystal
Theatre for tickets or further information.

Saturday, May 6

Sunday, April 30
•Shaun Gant’s play “Girls-Eye View” shows
at 2 p.m. at the New Crystal Theatre. Ticket?
are $6. Call Gant at 728-3247 or the New
Crystal Theatre for tickets or further informa
tion.

Wednesday, May 3
•The department of drama/dance presents
their annual “Spring Dance Concert” at 7:30
p.m. in the Montana Theatre, May 3-6.
Tickets are $9 for the general public and $7
for students and senior citizens. Tickets are
available a t the PAR/TV Box Office and the
UC Box Office.

Thursday, May 4
•The department o f drama/dan^e presents
their annual “Spring Dance Concert” a t 7:30
p.m. in the Montana Theatre, May 3-6Tickets are $9 for the general public and $7
for students and senior citizens. Tickets are
available at the PAR/TV Box Office and the

•The department o f drama/dance presents
their annual “Spring Dance Concert” at 7:30
p.m. in the Montana Theatre, May 3-6.
Tickets are $9 for the general public and $7
for students and senior citizens. Tickets are
available a t the PAR/TV Box Office and the
UC Box Office.

Thursday, May II
•Calobo plays the Top Hat. Please contact the
Top Hat for more information.

Friday, May 12
♦Wesley Willis plays Jay’s Upstairs. Show up
around 10 p.m. Cover TBA.

Saturday, May 13
•Graduation!
•The Oblio Joes and the Volumen play Jay’s
Upstairs. Show up around 10 p.m. Cover
TBA.
M.J. Willlams/Kaimln

Monday, May 22
•Roger Clyne and the Peacemakers play the
Cowboy Bar.
•P ianist George Winston plays the Wilma
Theatre.

Leslie McCormick and Ann Cambell perform “Backbone” during Visceral Hum, an art perfor
mance put on by area artists over the weekend.

^pmpiidt.

NEW HOURS
S A T U R D A Y &. S U N D A Y B R E A K F A S T

with your Griz Card.
S13 per pack without.

Breakfast: 9:OOam-2:OOpm
Espresso Ban Mon.-Sun. 7-1 I am

Executive Chef Charles Davidson

J t <*

HP*

Prescription cards
honored.

Lunch: Tues.-Frl. I f am -3 pm

Appointment Needed

Complimentary Delights
Tues.-Sat. 3:00-6 pm
Dinner:Tues.-Thurs. 5:30-9:00
Fri. & Sat. 5:30-1 1pm
Check out summer
session in the
Department of Art.
There's drawing, color
and design, 3D design,
pottery, photography
an d more.

(4 0 6 )7 2 8 -8 5 4 9
w w w .m ariannesatthew ilm a.com
I

I
|
I

j

ho says G eneral Ed |
c an 't b e fun? This
summer, th e School of
Fine Arts offers m ore than
a dozen great General
Ed courses in Art, Acting,
M edia Arts a n d Music.

Wanted

219 E Main
downtown Missoula

728-5490

Insurance Welcome

('tiring, affordable, confidential

Our prices make the pill
easier to swallow.

p
VIGILANTE

U-HAUL & STORAGE CENTER
ONE-STOP MOVING & STORAGE

W

To receive a full listing
of courses, call (406)
243-4970, or log on and
, go to: www.sfa.umt.edu/

summer/

Planned Parenthood*

of Missoula

P ro $ S r »

99

Application deadline is April 26, 2000
U M P R O D U C T IO N S
U
N IV E R S IT Y C E N T E R S U IT E 104
U i N i v i - p H f ) N F . 243 - 6 6 6 1 ____________

We offer:
U-Haul,
truck
& trailer
rentals.

^Y'gilante

Are you responsible ,
m otivated and fan?
Students, fo r more Information come to our
office in the UC, suite 104, and ask fo r
a complete Job description and application.

NO DAMAGE DEPOSIT REQUIRED
RESIDENT CARETAKER
FRIENDLY SERVICE

.mini storage

G ate H o u rs
8-9 daily
O ffice H o u rs
M-F 8-5
Sat 8:30-1

54 9 -4 1 1 1
4050 W . Broadway
• 24 Hr.. Camera Service
• Guard Dogs
• Small Student Lockers
• Gates Open 7 Days

25% o ff first m onth's rent
on any 5x10 storage unit

Key-Coded Security Gate
Fenced & Lighted
Long-term Discounts
Packing Supplies

25% off for students
saves you $7 on a
5x10 storage rental

Offer good until M ay 1, 2000
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KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS

kiosk
The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Classified section. We urge all readers to
use their best judgement and investigate
fully any o ffers o f em ploym ent,
investment or related topics before paying
out any money.

PERSONALS
F o x g lo v e C o tta g e B& B - G riz C ard
Discounts to holders/guests. 543-2927.
Free YWCA Support groups for Survivors
o f dom estic and sexual violence meet
every Tuesday from 6*30 to 8:00pm .
#543-6691.
TRAVEL: E urorail Pass Experts
www.raildeals.com
Get tons of FREE stuff - 2,500 discount
offers, rail map & timetable, Free night @
The Pink Palace and more.
1-888-RAILPASS orraildeals.com
CURRY HEALTH CENTER provides
free A NONYM OUS HIV te stin g and
counseling. To make an appointment call
243-2122.

Hey the Rec Annex is being shut down
are you going to lose your stuff? Better
make sure you locker is cleaned out or
transfered to a new locker! B E F O R E
M O V IN G DAY F O R L O C K E R S MAY 8th. Questions call 243-2802.

HELP WANTED

W A N TED DELI H ELP PA R T -TIM E
PERMANENT POSITION M-F 10-2PM
CALL 543-0193.
H a rd w orking G en. L a b o rers wanted
for painting, const., Indsc, & saw m ill
com panies. Transportation <t working
alarm clocks needed. G et a ju m p on
GOOD PAYING sum m er employment.
542-3377 LC Staffing.

L ocal C arw ash N eeds A tte n d en t for
Maintenance and Cleaning. 10-15 Hours
Per W eek. F lex ib le H ours. N eed
References. Call 728-4191 and Leave
Message.

C arpenter Helpers needed for residential
const. Good sum m er wage rates. 5423377.

National Car Rental: (FT) Rental Agent out going, dependable, flexible to work
ev e n in g s and w eek en d s. A pply at
Missoula Airport.

Summer work study positions available in
ch ild ren ’s shelter. S hifts are 9pm to
midnight and midnight to 6:30am. Call
549-0058.

Foot in the Door. Use us to network for
you & find you a Professional Career.
Call 542-3377, LC Staffing, no fee ever.

Take an interesting class fall semester!
“Wildlife Issues,” W BIO-270 2 credits
graded or P/NP, Tuesdays lla m -lp m .
Questions phone 243-6237 or 243-5272.

Bee H ive H om es P erso n al C are is
excepting applications for personal Care
Attendants and CNA’s. Weekend shifts
available both PT + FT. Apply in person
at 2406 River Road or call for information
at 543-0345.

NOT LISTED IN CLASS SCHEDULE:
UC Audio & Light is offering a 2 credit
sem e ster course on live sound
reinforcement for fall 2000. Class times
are TR 3:00 pm. Class size is limited;
consent of instructor required. A sign-up
sh eet is p o sted o u tsid e o f UC 104.
Questions, 243-5714.
D A N G E R C E R A M IC F E V E R ! No
know n cure. P ottery classe s help
symptoms. 7 weeks: $39. Begin wk. of
May 14-20. Lots o f fun. 543-7970.

Sum m er W ork C.S. Rep. Gain valuable
o ffic e ex p e rien ce T e a m P la y e rs
WANTED for fun non-profit. 542-3377

<ST U D E N T JO BS - T E C H N IC A L >
See w w w .h u sin ess.u m t.e d u A SA P
Wind River Canvon W hitew ater guide
training and swift w ater rescue course:
7 day course, experienced instructors,
desig n e d to in tro d u ce in d iv id u als to
co m m ercial g u id in g and sw ift w ater
rescu e.
May 29 - June 4, 2000
T h e rm o p o lis, WY T u itio n : $400.
Includes lunch, CPR tra in in g . $100
d ep o sit due M ay 15th. For more
inform ation contact wrew at box 592,
Crowheart, WY 82512. (307)486-2253
trips@ w yom ing.com . w rew will h ire
directly from this course fo r sum m er
employment.

Volunteers Needed!

Camp Mak-A-Dream o f MT.
Seeking Cabin Counselors for Boys
9 day Commitment
Room Board included
C all 549-5987
W ant some M ONEY? Have a team in
in tram u rals this sem e ster, even last
semester. If your team didn’t forfeit you
last chance to pick up your forfeit fee.
Moneys will be available the week before
and the week of finals, (don’t forget you
Griz Card) If you don’t pick it up during
this time - you LO SE IT FOREVER!!!
(It w ill not transfer). Q uestions call
Campus Recreation 243-2802.
University FunBooks Saves You $ 100’s at
popular places 728-3254 info.
Be a buddy to a New Foreign Student at
UM a n d show o u r in t e r n a t io n a l
students th at UM has a big heart. The
UM International Student Peer Assistance
Program is seeking volunteer friendship
mentors for Fall 2000 for the incoming
new foreign s tu d en ts. No previous
experience required...just an open mind
towards different cultures. To find out
more, please contact the office of Foreign
Student & Scholar Services, Lodge 219,
or call 243-2226. A great way to gain
international exposure right here on the
UM campus!
YOU IN CH INA! *7/16-8/7* $1850
complete, including spending money; tour
and teach kids; for fun and flex ib le
students, faculty, and staff; a wonderful
experience; credit available; 549-0081;
suzy@selway.umt.edu.
G rizzly C ontra D ance p resen ted by
M usic F o lklore S ociety and UM
P ro d u ctio ns Live m usic from the
Strawberry Ridge Band. Join us in the
East Auxiliary Gym of the Adams Center
for an evening of traditional folk customs,
with an emphasis on music and dance.
Thursday, April 27, 2000 - Workshop at
7:30, Dancing at 8:00 p.m.

B abysitter w anted for 2-year-old boy.
$ 6 /h r., $ 7 /h r. w ith lig h t h o u sew o rk .
Tuesdays and Thursdays 11:30am to 3pm;
W ed n esd ay s and F rid ay s 8:30am to
11:30am; occasional evenings. Must have
references, driver’s license. May 1-June
20, possibly through Summer with 2-and
5-year-old. 721-5156.
Private, not-for-profit, therapeutic foster
care ag en cy is seek in g a p p lican ts to
p ro v id e m en tal h e a lth b eh a v io r aid
services to foster children. Requires 10
hrs. per w eek, minim um com m itm ent.
Send or fax or resume by 4/30/2000, to
Unity, 210 N orth First Street, Suite E,
Hamilton, MT 59840; FAX 375-0679, or
call 375-0679 for more information.

A D O PTIO N ! Y oung , San D iego,
California couple with much love and
security to give, wishes to adopt infant.
Stay-at-home mom, devoted dad, great
ed u c atio n , large su p p o rtiv e fam ily.
L eg al/H elp w ith m edical and living
expenses. Call Joan collect (760) 9310515 or e-mail us at Bussolu@aol/com.

Sum m er fie ld co u rses av a ila b le for
C o lleg e cred it! T ra v el to A laska,
Montana, Olympic Peninsula, Kamchatka,
R ussia. C ontact W ild R ockies Field
In stitu te
(406 )5 4 9 -4 3 3 6
w rfi @w ild ro c k ies.o rg on w eb at:
www.wildrockies.ory/wrfi

The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Classifieds may be placed via FAX
#243-5475, mail, or in person @ the Kaimin office, Joum. 206. Prepayment is required.
RATES
Student/Faculty/Staff
Off Campus
$.85 per 5-word line/day
$.9Sper 5-word line/day

H elp W anted: T hrifty C ar Rental of
Kalispell, part-time position, could work
into full-time, cleaning cars, renting cars,
picking up customers. Please send resume
to PO Box 3646 Missoula, MT 59808 or
fax to 728-2268.
W anted: P roject S p ecialist, S tudent
Involvem ent. W ork-study positio n .
Approximately lOhours/week. Assists
with Experimental College, plans “hot
topics” series. Hot topics will be a series
of debates or lectures on current issues.
Student will receive hands-on marketing,
budgeting and program developm ent
sk ills. G reat jo b for cre a tiv e , task
oriented, individual. Applications due
M ay 5.
C all 243-2005 for m ore
information.
D elicious G OURM ET BEEF JERKY.
Campus rep needed. Almost sells itself.
Terrific income. 9 flavors. Many new
products. S tart anytim e. Interview s
arranged soon. Call Collect (972)8384111.
W EEK END D ELIV ERY PERSON
W A N TED FOR N URSERY AND
LANDSCAPE MATERIAL. MUST BE
A BLE
TO
RUN
EQ U IPM EN T
INCLUDING SKID-STEER LOADER
AND 1-TON TRUCK. SOME HEAVY
LIFTING REQUIRED. STOP IN FOR
AN A PPLIC A TIO N . EARTH AND
W OOD. 3004 W EST BROADW AY
MISSOULA 542-1219.
ATTENTION
A PERFECT MATCH.
IF YOU HAVE 15-75 LBS TO LOSE
WE PAY YOU!
1-800-206-LOSE

Want to work with children and youth in
an in tim ate settin g ? M issoula Youth
H om es o ffers an array o f resid e n tial
services for troubled and disadvantaged
youth from the area. We are hiring for
part time and full time positions. We are
looking for qualified and dedicated folks
who can work with our boys and girls,
ages 7 to 17, in the therapeutic group
hom e se ttin g s.
P lease p ic k ' up
applications at 550 N. California Street or
call (406)721-2704. EOE
Now Hiring General Service Positions Open through summer and next School
year. Apply at 139 E. Main.
L itig a tio n S u p p o rt co m p an y seek s
document coders: Part-time, temporary
positions w ith potential for continued
work. $7.70/hour. Bachelor's degree and
good w ritin g s k ills req u ired . W ill
c o n sid e r Y2K g rad u ates. C o m p u ter
experience preferred but not necessary.
S end resu m e, co v e r le tte r and b rie f
writing sample to: Personnel, PO Box
9323, Missoula, MT 59807. EOE.
O PPORTUNITY RESOURCES, INC.
Due to continued expansion, we are still
lo o k in g f o r q u a lif ie d s ta f f . T h e
following positions are available:
SUPPORTED LIVING
COOORDINATOR
40-hr position providing coordination and
support to adults w ith disabilities in a
co m m u n ity s e ttin g .
S u p erv iso ry
experience & knowledge of community
resources preferred. Bachelor’s Degree in
hum an serv ic es or 3 y ears related
experience preferred. Valid MT Driver’s
License. $6.85-$7.06/hr. Various Shifts.
D IRECT CARE STAFF
P/T &F/T positions providing support to
p erso n s w ith d is a b ilitie s in th e ir
hom e/com m unity settin g . W illing to
train, experience preferred. High School
D iplom a or eq u iv a le n t. V alid MT
D riv e r’s L icen se. $ 6.85 - $ 7 .0 6 /h r.
Various Shifts.
Exc. benefits including: generous amount
of paid time off, retirement, medical &
dental insurance, etc., plus the privilege of
w orking w ith p rofessional and caring
fellow staff.
A p p lic atio n s
av a ila b le
at
OPPORTUNITY RESOURCES, INC.,
2821 S. Russell, M issoula, MT 59801.
NO RESUME/EOE.
Wah Hing Now Hiring Wait/ Host Staff
and Dishwashers. Please call. 327-9932.

HIRING!
Cam p M ake-A-Drcam of M ontana

A camp for kids with cancer
Sum m er paid Positions:
Commitment: June 21 - Aug. 25
Rope Course Coordinator; Art Studio
Director; Music Specialist; Health Center
Manager;'Cabin Leaders for Boys.
V olunteer O pportunities Also Available
Room/Board Included
___________C all 549-5987___________
M anagem ent O ffice seeks full-charge
bookeeper experienced in all aspects of
general ledge, payables and payroll. Full
time position, Monday - Friday. Send
resum e and re fere n ces to MTB
Management, 1724 Fairview Ave. Ste. B
Missoula, MT 59801.

LOST AND FOUND
The Kaimin will run classified ads for lost or found items free of charge. They can be
three lines long and will run for three days. They must be placed in person in the Kaimin
business office. Journalism 206.

Summer em ploym ent: A dm inistrative
Asst, positions at the UM Foundation,
$6.00/hr. Must have summer work study
funding. Call Amy Heller at 243-4464.
T ired o f b ein g o v erw o rk ed and
underpaid? S tudents who work w ith
Southwestern earn $7,200 in the summer
and g ain v alu ab le e x p e rien ce . F or
Information Call 251 -7279.
Are you average? Our average students
$97 per day. Call 251-7274 for details.
Southewestern.
Faculty fam ily close to cam pus needs
house cleaning 4-5 hours a week starting
im m ed iately and co n tin u in g th ro u g h
summer 728-2772.
Looking for honest, hard worker for parttime night work. Pease call 721-1367.
Flexible hours.
HEALTH INFORMATION SPECIALIST
III PARTNERS IN HOME CARE, INC.
T h e L ead er in H om e H ealth C are
Services! Full-time opening available for
student looking for tem porary summer
em p lo y m en t. M inim um o f one y ear
m ed ical-related o ffice ex p erien ce, or
sp ecial tra in in g in M ed ical R eco rd
fu n ctio n s in a h ea lth care se ttin g is
preferred. Excellent training is provided.
Must be detail oriented and have strong
organizational skills. Competitive wages.
If in terested , com plete ap p licatio n at
P artn ers In H om e C are, Inc., 500 N.
H iggins, #201, M issoula, M T 59802.
Questions? Call 327-3605.
The YMCA is looking for Summer Sports
cam p instructors that have experience
working camps or coaching here in MT or
in their hometown. This paid position is
a great opportunity for anyone college age
or older to get involved in the community.
If you feel you qualify, please come down
to the YMCA or call 721-9622. We are
looking forw ard to having you on our
team.
Now h irin g fo r O ffice C o o rd in a to r,
O utreach C oo rd in ato r, and V olunteer
C oordinator positions for the 2000-01
S chool y ear. S top by UC 210 for
application. Deadline Friday, April 28 by
3pm.
NOW H IRING
Clerical, General Labor, Carpenters, HEO
Manufacturing Labor, Welders.
Call 543-3590. WORK FORCE.
We interview Mon. - Thurs. 10-11:30

Bargains Galore! Find stuff for that new
apartment @ worlds largest Garage Sale!
Sat, May 6, 9-3, Parking Structure. 2434636 for details.

GREAT SUMMER
COUNSELOR POSITIONS

__________ B
HAVE FUN
WORK WITH KIDS
MAKE A DIFFERENCE
SUMMER IN NEW ENGLAND
Residential summer camps seek motivated
s ta f f in in d iv id u a l and team sp o rts:
B aseball, B ask etb all, T ennis, Soccer,
Inline Hockey, Golf, Swimming, Sailing,
Mountain Biking, Backpacking, Hiking,
Canoeing, Fencing, Ropes Courses, Art/
sculpting, G ym nastics, R .N .’s, general
counselors positions, and coaches wanted.
H undreds o f positions. Located in the
B erkshire M ountains o f M assachusetts
ju s t 2 ‘/2 h o u rs from N Y C /B oston.
Competitive salaries + room and board.
Internships are available. Co-ed staffs.
Call Camp Greylock for Boys
1-800-842-5214 www.campgreylock.com.
Call Camp Romaca for Girls
1-800-779-2070 www.romaca.com.

TYPING
FAST, ACCURATE, Verna Brown 5433782.

COMPUTERS
H ave a M acintosh? H ave Problem s?
C all Peet: 5 4 3 -3 2 3 4 . E x p erien ced :
Reasonable Rates: Flexible Hours: InHome Service.

SERVICES
C A R P E T C le a n in g $ 3 5 .0 0 , $ 45.00
average apt. 20yrs. ex. Call Ken 5423824.
N EED ST O R A G E ?
M any sizes
available. 24-hour gated access. Ask
about Free Rent! Shelter West 728-3371.

AUTOMOTIVE
Big Sky Driving Lessons 728-3254

*

WORKSHOP
FOR RENT
Italian Language small classes beginner,
in term e d iate & ad v an ced . Sum m er
co u rses s ta rt June 5th and Ju n e 6th
th ro u g h o u t la st w eek o f Ju ly . F all
sem ester starting 2nd w eek o f October
th ro u g h o u t 1st w eek o f D ecem ber.
C la sses are av a ila b le fo r c red its.
Registrations open now until two weeks
before classes start. Call ECO ITALIA!
Center for Italian Language and Culture
of Missoula at (406)728-4581.
SUMMER SPANISH
CONVERSATIONAL COURSE:
CONTINUING EDUCATION
SUMMER SPECTRUM.
S p an ish 395 A d vanced P ractice in
S panish C onversation. F irst Sum m er
session: May 22 - June 23 P rofessor
L oisel. M TW R F 9 :1 0 - 10:40
Prerequisites: SPAN 202 (or equivalant)
For more information contact Professor
C lary L o isel X 2150. E -m ail: C lary
@selway. umt.edu.

FOR SALE
1998 IMAC 2000 Compatible would like
to sell or use as trade towards desktop.
Full size Futon. Great Shape. $90 8291949.

W eekend C abins $2l-54/night 251-6611.
http://missoula.bigsky.net/fishing.
Are you moving?
www.housing 101 .net
Find an apartment!

S pacious 3 bedroom , central,
dishwasher, off-street parking 5426713.
2 bedroom apartm ent walking
distance to U, heat paid. 543-6713.
Choice 1 bedroom apartment, heat
paid, walk to U. 543-6713.
RESERVE YOUR APARTMENT FOR
N EX T FALL AND S TO R E YOUR
TH IN G S FOR FR EE OVER THE
SU M M ER . LA R G E FU R N ISH ED
S T U D IO , A LL U T IL IT IE S PAID
INCLUDING CABLE TV. COIN-OP
LAUNDRY. 300 DEPOSIT. $395 PER
MONTH. CALL 728-2621.
Share 4 bedroom spacious house with 3
students near U, washer. Dryer, Large
Backyard with Deck 542-9704 or 2432929.

